Abstract -The major purpose of this article is to know the security requirements and their solutions in grid and cloud computing environments. We first focused generally on the security issue in grids as in cloud computing where we examined all the articles proposed in the literature. Then, we classify them according to the treated security issue (authentication, access control, integrity, confidentiality or multiple security issues). A comparative study was carried out between the different techniques presented in each class of each environment. The same classification is done with research articles concerning security issues in cloud computing environment. The study was followed by a comparison between the different proposed techniques for each class in grid computing with those proposed within the same class in cloud. As a result we found that the access control issue is the most considered research area in both grid and cloud computing environments.
INTRODUCTION
Despite the several definitions of grids, generally it can be defined as a dynamic and distributed environment which applies multiple resources at the same time in order to solve a single task. Furthermore, grids can be divided into three different types depending on the service they offer. The first type regroups computational grids which offer a great capacity of computing. The second type covers information grids, knowing that the most relevant example of this type is the web. The last type represents data grids. These later offer to users repositories where they can store their data [1] .
The national institute of standards and technology defined the cloud computing paradigm as a model that permits access to a distributed network of configurable resources. These ones can be quickly provisioned and unfettered with a minimum management effort [2] . In the other hand, cloud computing can offer different types of services to users: the first service represents the rental of software hosted by the provider; the second one allows users to rent access to a programming platform. Finally, the last service gives users the opportunity to access an infrastructure which put several resources at his disposal such as networking, computing and storage [3] . Both grid and cloud are scalable and multitasking environments. The security of such systems stays one of the most crucial issues. To deal with this dilemma, several efficient mechanisms were proposed in the existing studies regarding grid and cloud computing. Namely, A comparison between the grid and the cloud was presented in [4] the authors first began their comparison with the cloud and grid's basic characteristics and interaction models with clients, resource consumers and providers. Then, they perform an examination of the similarities and dissimilarity in architectural layers and key usage patterns. Wholesale, authors' purpose was highlighting the best practices and technologies which are applicable in both grid and cloud. In [5] authors define the most important security issues that should be taken into consideration for grid and cloud computing. Additionally, they gave some proposals in order to resolve these cited issues. Moreover, they provide a solution for how to exploit a security method used for one technology, to use it in the other sub-adjacent technology.
In this paper, we will compare grid computing and cloud computing taking into account the security issues. Our main objective is to provide a comprehensive and structured overview of security requirements investigated in grid and cloud computing with the proposed solutions to deal with these requirements.
The rest of this paper is organized as the following: the second section gives an overview of grid computing security, the third section presents an overview of cloud computing security, and a comparison between the securities of both technologies is given in the fourth section. Finally, conclusions and future works are given in the last section.
GRID COMPUTING SECURITY OVERVIEW
In this section, we will discuss the grid computing security. We will explore different security challenges, classify them
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according to security sub-areas (authentication, access control, integrity, confidentiality; …) and do a comparative study between them using the appropriate criteria.
Access Control
Access control is the security issue that encompasses ( Figure  1 ): identification, authentication and authorization [6] . The last phase is generally called access control because it is at this level that access is really controlled. The identification phase represents the phase in which the user introduces his credentials. The next two phases will be explained in detail in the following. The process of verifying the identity of a user and confirming that it is the one who claims to be. Some researches take into account the authentication issue, in Table 1 we will compare these articles.
An authentication mechanism can use one or more factors of different natures: something that the user cognizes (for example: a password or a PIN), something that the user possesses (for example: an ATM card, a smart card, certificates, tokens), something that represents the user (for example: a biometric feature, such as an eye retina or a fingerprint). Finally, the last factor represents something that the user knows how to do.
The analysis of the proposed mechanisms detailed in table 1, shows that the authors use a single-factor authentication in grid computing environments [11] . Thus, they used a One Time Password which is generally a dual operator factor. The first operator is a fixed user identification code (e.g., user's private key) and the second consists of variable factors (e.g., time, random number, counter value, etc.). In this case, even if an attacker intercepts the password, he won't be able to deploy that password to fake the identity of legitimate users. Hence, it is obvious that the One Time Password can resist password guessing attack. We can also say that the traditional authentication using a static password is not used in grid computing environment because it is no longer considered secure in such environments. Two-factor authentication is also used in [10] , authors combined the knowledge factor (password) with the possession factor (CS card) to ensure a strong authentication. In [12] authors proposed a shared key to ensure a mutual authentication in grid computing environment. Besides, authors used a mathematical technique in key sharing which allowed them to propose a new method of encryption and decryption. In [7] , authors developed a single sign on infrastructure using identity federation standard. This proposal eliminated the management burden of X.509 certificates by allowing users to deploy only their usual authentication information. Authors used a knowledge factor (password) but the possession factor (X.509 certificate) was replaced by identity federation. In [8] , authors proposed an authenticated key agreement protocol based on a signature without certificate. The proposed protocol has the intention of avoiding the issues related to the theft of an encryption key inherited from schemas based on user's identity. In addition, it permits removing one of the negative points of cryptosystems based on PKI in grid (certificate management). In [9] , authors considered the key exchange issue; they presented protocols using a secret public key based on the user's identity. These protocols manage the key exchange process between two participants or three and that to ensure a mutual authentication in grid computing environment.
Authorization (Access Control)
It ensures access to resources and services only by legitimate users [13] . Some researches articles have taken into account the access control issue; in Table 2 a brief comparison is done.
The access control mechanisms proposed in grid computing are based on RBAC model [14, 15, 16] , ABAC model [17] or others [18] . The RBAC model used the user's roles instead of using user's identity. The ABAC model is based on user's attributes (role, name, email,…), it is a dynamic model and more suitable for dynamic and multi domains environments such us grid computing. Researches about access control models encompasses two types, the first one take into account the access control mechanism on itself, the second one is about how to store security policies efficiently [15, 16] . In order to represent and verify security policies, authors in [15] used the Brute Force Approach (BFA). One of the side effects of this approach is the huge repetition caused by the assessment of the entire security policy in order to find the users authorized resources group (UARG). Moreover, the Primitive Clustering Mechanism (PCM) was also proposed in this study. The main idea of this mechanism is to reduce the redundancy by gathering resources sharing the same security policies. However PCM is not able to completely discard the redundancy; despite that it removes the redundancy caused by checking identical security policies, it cannot remove the one caused by the identical security rules checking. To remove this redundancy, authors proposed the Hierarchical Clustering
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Mechanism (HCM). This last considers the PCM's parent node's information as a data to generate a hierarchical clustering of the parent nodes themselves depending on their shared security rules. The XACML standard which is a tool for RBAC and ABAC implementations is also a security policy specification language. XACML is used in several researches [16, 17] because it is generic, standard, distributed and powerful. The proposed model in [18] used neither the RBAC model nor the ABAC model. It is a model based on multi agent grid architecture where each element of the grid (user or resource provider) has its own agent. This last receives a set of requirements from user. Then, a set of trustworthy resource providers is selected using the experience of user's agent trust worthy's peers with various resource providers. Generally, integrity concerns the protection of content from unauthorized and intentional changes. It can be divided into three groups: data integrity, hardware integrity, and software integrity. The mechanisms used to ensure integrity can be divided into two categories; the first represents preventive mechanisms such as access control. These mechanisms avoid unauthorized changes. The second category concerns defective mechanisms, which consist of detecting changes after the failure of the first type of mechanism. When considering the context of the grid, the data may refer to data resulting from experiments or simulations. This data is usually organized in databases accessible to grid users. In addition, this data may belong to known or anonymous grid users. In both cases, these users want to be assured that the data accessed has not been tampered with by unauthorized hands. So, the integrity of the data in an environment such as grids is the most considered type. Partitioning schemes with dynamic replication are used in [19] in order to guarantee data integrity. Hence, the article's purpose is the development of positioning algorithms to allocate shared replicas. In this way, the communication costs and access latency will be minimized. According to their approach, the authors first introduced a heuristic algorithm to determine the clusters that should host the data parts. Then, they proposed another heuristic algorithm for the allocation of shares in a cluster.
Articles
2010  Trust  Task  Condition •  Kaiiali et Al. [15] 2010  BFA  PCM  HCM   Kaiiali et Al [16] 2013  GAG  XACML   ABAC Zhao T. and Shoubin D. [17] 2010  Trust factor  XACML •  Others Gupta V. et Al [18] 2011  Multi agent architecture  Trust •   Satisfied • Not Satisfied
Confidentiality
Is defined as the process to which unauthorized parties are prevented from obtaining sensitive information [6] .
Regarding grid computing, authors in [20] present their strategy reinforced by experimental results. Authors aims in this work, is to emphasize performance improvements. Hence they carried on the implementation of several well-known cryptographic algorithms to the grid infrastructure, such as: symmetric key ciphers, asymmetric key ciphers, hash functions, random number generators, and statistical tests for random number generators.
Multiples security areas
It encompasses articles which we found hard to fit in one of the above sub-areas of security requirements. In grid computing we found a lot of articles concerning several issues. We will compare them in Table 3 .
An access control process starts by an identification phase where user introduces his credentials. The next phase represents the authentication which verifies that user is really who he claims to be. The last phase represents the authorization that permits to know the rights granted to the user.
According to Table 3 , we can see that some articles have taken into account the entire access control process (authentication + authorization) [21, 23, 25, 26, 27] . In [21] , authors presented an access control mechanism ensuring two security metrics: integrity (hashing) and confidentiality (encryption). In [22] , authors have taken into consideration only the authentication phase ensuring confidentiality. Finally, after this analysis, we can notice that access control represents the most targeted security issue by recent researches in grid computing environment. Researches Year Techniques Security areas Validation Sudalai Muthu et Al [21] 2010
Razieh et Al . [22] 2010 [26] 2011 In this section, we will compare the different works that have been presented to resolve security issue in cloud computing environment. This comparison will be made between contributions of each group of the following classes: authentication, access control (authorization), integrity, confidentiality, and multiple issues. For each class, we will use the same comparison criteria used for the comparison of the articles of this same class in grid computing environment.
Access control
We have seen in section 2.1 that this issue encompasses three key phases: identification, authentication and authorization.
Authentication
In a cloud environment, authentication is important just as in grids, cloud service users would like to have to deal with authenticated service providers. On the other hand, these providers want to provide their services to authenticated users. Several publications were presented to face the authentication dilemma. In Table 4 , we will compare them using the same criteria presented in Table 1 .
According to table 4, we can say that actual researches proposed several authentication techniques in cloud computing environment. They were limited to the second phase of the access control process. In [28] , authors presented a multi-level authentication using a knowledge factor (password). The levels used are: user level, team level and organization level. In [29] , authors proposed a one factor authentication which is a biometric factor (the voice). This last was combined with cryptography and encryption to ensure a strong authentication. In [30] , authors presented two factors authentication where the first one is a knowledge factor (password) and the second one represents a possession factor (smartcard). Besides, authors combined these factors with steganography and encryption to have a solid authentication. In [31] , authors proposed an authentication mechanism based on two factors where they combined the user password with a know-how factor (predetermined activity on a virtual screen).
In [33] , authors also used two-factor authentication. The first is also a password (knowledge factor) but the second is a USB token (possession factor). The authors used a hash function for the password to ensure its security. In addition, they deployed the Diffie-Helleman key exchange algorithm to provide mutual authentication. In [32] , authors proposed a three-factor authentication. The first one represents a knowledge factor (password), the second is a possession factor (token) and the third is a biometric factor. One of the positive points of this proposal is that the last biometric factor is multimodal, that is, the authors used several types of biometrics and merged them. Finally, in [34] , authors presented an authentication with the Kerberos 5 protocol, which is considered as a third-party authentication. In addition, they used the user's fingerprint (biometric factor) as well as the Diffie-Helleman key exchange protocol associated with the DSA signature (digital signature algorithm) to ensure a strong mutual authentication.
Authorization
In cloud computing environment, several studies have taken the access control issue into consideration; we will compare them in Table 5 . According to this comparative study we can say that access control models proposed in cloud computing environment are based on the RBAC model, ABAC model, ARBAC model, or others. Those which are based on the RBAC model [35, 36, 37] use security policies that focus on the role of the user instead of his identity. Those based on the ABAC model [38, 39, 40, 41] , use security policies that focus on user attributes and their values (name, email address, role). In a Cloud environment, we notice the use of the new ARBAC model [42, 43, 44] , which is the combination of the RBAC and ABAC models, where the role of the user is considered as an attribute but the security policies are based only on it. There is also another type of models named "other" such as [45] , which are neither role-based nor attribute-based; they have used other approaches to provide access control. We also note that the use of the RBAC model has always been combined with a new approach. In [35] , authors used structured vocabularies and ontologies. In [36] , authors used a quantified role, a permission value, and a behavioral value. In SURVEY ARTICLE [37] , authors deployed a reputation value and a task-based access control model. Access control models based on ABAC used a risk policy or Attribute Based Encryption (ABE). Besides, attribute management can be done by a single authority or by several ones as in [41] . ARBAC-based access control models combined the two models (RBAC and ABAC) to take advantages of the role hierarchy and role conversion function of the RBAC model, as well as the flexibility and dynamicity of the ABAC model at the same time and that in a dynamic environment such as cloud computing. The XACML tool was used for the implementation of access control models based on ABAC [38] or ARBAC [44] . Finally, none of the works listed in Table 5 have taken into consideration the issue of storage and security policies management in a cloud environment.
Articles
Year Authentication technique advantages validation Dinesha and Agrawal [28] 2012  Multilevel password  User has to know the password of all the levels In cloud computing environment, we have not found a lot of recent articles that deal only with the integrity issue. The only work we found was that of [46] , where the author proposed a technique guaranteeing the integrity of the hosted data. The author used a read protocol algorithm deployed on the user side to measure the data to be hosted. Once this data is outsourced to the cloud, this same algorithm is used to measure it again. Another algorithm for comparing data at multiple cloud servers was used for each outsourced data. This algorithm manages the data recovery. In the case of cloud server failure, entire data may be affected. In addition, the user cannot predict the integrity of its data as this depends on the service provider, who can hide the loss of some data.
To answer this problem, the authors proposed a data management algorithm at the server level and an automatic protocol that allows knowing the entire exchange of data before and after its insertion in multiple cloud servers. This algorithm allows the user to know if changes or deletions have occurred.
Confidentiality
In cloud computing environment, recent researches were not focused on the confidentiality issue. We found only one article that takes this issue into consideration. In [47] , authors proposed a data classification approach based on K-Nearest Neighbours (KNN) to ensure data confidentiality within the cloud. The classification is based on data security needs (two data classes: sensitive and non-sensitive). The sensitive ones are encrypted using the RSA algorithm.
Multiples security areas
In cloud computing environment, we found several articles that treated multiples security issues at the same time, we attributed them the multiple security areas. As shown in Table  6 , the access control issue represents the most targeted security issue for researchers in cloud computing environment. This issue has been treated in different ways,
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some works have taken into consideration only its second phase, which is authentication as in [48; 55, 56] . In the first article, authors provided authentication using the RSA signature. In addition, they used a hash function to ensure the integrity and symmetric encryption to guarantee data privacy. In the second article, authors proposed a single-factor authentication technique (identifier/password) in a multicloud architecture. Besides, they used data partitioning to ensure their integrity and RSA encryption to ensure confidentiality. In [56] , authors proposed a group authentication technique that supports the generation and refresh of keys. In plus, they used double encryption to guarantee data confidentiality. Some articles have taken into account the third phase of access control which is the authorization as in [51] , where authors tried to protect sensitive information ensuring their confidentiality by their encryption. Finally, the access control process has also been fully considered (authentication + authorization) in [49; 50; 52; 57] . Integrity and confidentiality in a cloud environment have been addressed together in [53; 54] and this using an encryption algorithm with data partitioning or a third party auditor. In [57] , authors addressed all the security issues presented previously. They provided authentication using a One-Time Password (OTP). Besides, the RBAC model has been used to provide access control. Then, they used the MD5 (Message Digest 5) algorithm to ensure data integrity. Finally, the RSA algorithm has been used to ensure data confidentiality. 
Researches
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 Refreshment of key Pawar and Sheikh [57] 2016 In this section, we will compare the different techniques proposed to ensure grid computing security with those proposed in cloud computing environment and that for each of the following security issues: authentication, access control (authorization), integrity, confidentiality, and multiple issues.
Authentication
According to Table 1 and Table 4 , we can notice that the solutions proposed to resolve the authentication issue did not use traditional authentication based on a static password and that in both environments: grid and cloud computing. Singlefactor authentication has been used in grids as in the cloud.
On the other hand, in a grid environment, authentication was limited to two factors (type: knowledge and possession). But in a Cloud environment, a two-factor authentication was deployed with a know-how factor, and authors proposed a three-factor authentication where they used a knowledge factor, a possession factor, and a biometric factor. Authentication using biometrics has been widely used in a cloud computing environment, unlike work that has been presented in a grid environment. This type of authentication deployed a single type of biometrics (voice, fingerprints) or several types at the same time (multimodal) that will be merged using specific algorithms. In plus, multi-level authentication has been used in a cloud environment but not in a grid environment. We also notice that most methods used for authentication in cloud have always been combined with an additional mechanism such as encryption, hashing, key exchange, ... Finally, we can say that the proposed solutions to resolve the authentication issue in a cloud environment are more sophisticated than those proposed to resolve the same issue in a grid environment. The term "more sophisticated" refers to the additional effort of the user, a greater complexity or the need for more expensive equipment (fusion of biometrics).
Authorization
The access control models presented in a grid environment were divided according to the model used in three classes, namely: those that use as a basis the RBAC model, those found on the ABAC model and the last class that encompasses models that were based on neither RBAC nor ABAC. On the other hand, in a cloud environment, in addition to the classes mentioned above, there is a new class named ARBAC that combines the two RBAC and ABAC models. This class allows, keeping the importance of the user's role in relation to its identity with the principle of the hierarchy of roles. On the other hand, it allows taking advantage of the ABAC model flexibility in a dynamic and distributed environment such as cloud computing. The access control (authorization) process has two phases: the first one supports the manner in which security policies are stored and managed. The second phase takes into consideration the access control itself, in other words: what are the access rights for a particular user? According to table 2 and table 5 , we can say that the works presented in a grid environment to resolve access control issue have taken into account both phases, whereas those presented in a cloud environment did not considered the security policies storage and management issue. There is no work that mentioned the storage mechanisms of security policies, how are they stored? How are they verified? Security policies storing and management represents a very important issue because a cloud environment usually has a great number of users and a significant number of services; if its policies are stored and verified effectively, it will improve the whole process (response time and false positives). According to comparison tables, we can also notice that the XACML tool was used for access control models implementation in grids as in cloud computing and that in the case of RBAC, ABAC or ARBAC models. All RBAC-based models in a cloud environment have combined a new principle (permission value, behavior value, reputation value, encryption, ontologies) with the notion of role, which makes the validation of these models a little more complicated. Furthermore, all ABAC-based models in a cloud environment added a risk policy or attribute encryption to the ABAC policy. Finally, all access control models presented in a grid environment were validated unlike those presented in a cloud environment, this is due to the complexity of the access control techniques proposed in a cloud environment compared to those proposed in a grid environment, and this may have hindered their validation.
Integrity
The integrity issue was not widely considered in recent work in both grid and cloud environments. We found only one article that dealt with this issue in the grids and only one in cloud computing environment.
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Confidentiality
This security issue has not attracted the attention of researchers and that in both grid and cloud environments. We found only one article that dealt with this issue in the grids and only one in cloud computing environment.
Multiples security areas
According to Table 3 and Table 6 , we can say that access control is the most treated security issue by researchers in both grid and cloud computing environments. Apart from the identification step where the user introduces his credentials, the access control issue can be divided into two important steps, namely: the authentication that verifies that user is the one he claims to be and the second step represents the access control itself (authorization), that is, the process which verifies that the user can access only authorized services. Some grid and cloud articles were limited to the first step (Table 1 and Table 4 ), others were limited to the second step ( Table 2 and Table 5 ), and finally, there are those considered the entire process. The access control issue is the most important one because if an attacker can gain access to unauthorized services or resources, he can compromise the confidentiality and the integrity of the system.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this article, we made a detailed state of the art on all that has been presented to resolve the security issue in both grid and cloud computing environments. For each environment, we assigned the articles that we found to one of the following classes, depending on the security issue being addressed: authentication, access control (authorization), integrity, and confidentiality. We attributed the articles that dealt with several security issues at the same time to the "multiple issues" class. After this classification, we made a comparison between the proposed articles to solve the same issue in a grid environment using as a basis some important criteria. The same thing was done for articles of each issue in a cloud environment. Finally, a comparison between articles of each issue of grid environment was made with those of the same issue in cloud computing. As a conclusion, we can say that the most important security issue for both environments is access control. This last can be separated into two steps which are authentication and access control itself (authorization). For this last step, it can also be divided into two parts, the first one that takes into account the security policies storage, and management but the second one tries to ensure a fast and efficient access control process. The first phase was widely considered in a grid environment, but in cloud computing, none of the found articles managed this sub problem. In our future work, we will want to center our efforts on the access control issue; first, we want to know if the mechanisms proposed in grids for security policies storing and management can have improvements. Furthermore, we want to explore how security policies are stored in a cloud environment. For the second phase, we will try to propose an efficient access control model.
